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8Mi | 2Mi 
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Race Directors:  Nicole Phillips (nphillips1031@aol.com) and  
                             Ashley Bautista (ashleyb827@aol.com) 

WTRC’s MOONLIGHT RUN:  Formerly ‘Run for the Arts’  

April 11, 2020 (Saturday Evening!) 

5:30pm  1 Mile Kids Cafe’ Fun Run 

6:00pm  2Mi | 2Mi Stroller | 15K  

Check the website to learn how to guarantee your T-shirt! 

Please be parked by 5:20 pm to clear streets for the 1 milers 

Held in conjunction with/at The Moonlight Musicals venue 

 

MacKenzie Park Ampitheatre, E Broadway & Cesar Chavez   

Race Director:  Suzan Caudle 

WTRC Officers, Board Members, Directors  

          and other club volunteers 

U p c o m i n g  

R a c e s  
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The WTRC started 2020 with one chilly race – we 
even had the first snow of the year. We had 194 
total runners; 116 two-milers and 78 five milers.  
Kudos to them all for braving the weather, 
especially some of the icy patches.  We were 
excited to see so many runners come out to start 
the year!!  I want to give a big welcome to any 
new club members who joined and ran their first 
race with us! Hopefully, we’ll have “nicer” weather 

during our February Freeze Race! 

Congrats to Travis Letkeman for being the overall 2-mile winner with a time of 
12:32.  Returning long-time WTRC member (was on the Board for several years), 
Amanda Boston, was our overall female 2-mile winner coming in at 14:33.  Also, 
congrats to Noah Villarreal for outpacing all 5-milers with a time of 29:44.5.  Reese 
Pena continues her strong running — this time coming in at 37:18.    

I also want to recognize our youngest and oldest runners who came out and ran 
hard which sets such a great example for the rest of us!  Zaylee Whitworth, 
Aubreigh Sepulveda and Joss Doss are all 7 years old, running great races in the 2-
miler.  Of course, our own Bill Felton continues to blaze a trial for us all at a young 
85 years.  Thanks to all of you for showing us all how to be dedicated runners!  
Well done to everyone who ran!  

I want to express my deep thanks to all the volunteers for helping with registration, course directions, water spots, and 
setup/takedown.  It was cold work, but they all helped so much and stayed until the end!  So, thank you so much! We 
couldn’t put on such great races without our volunteers.  Our volunteers for this race were:  Fred Weber, Ron Appling, 
Martin Montalvo, David Higgins, Suzan Caudle, Tony Aleman, Jim Bond, Billy Bond, Alex Quinn, Dean Threadgill, Julie 
Selleck, JimBob Conner, Kyden Corelis, Jerry Morris, Suzan Caudle, David Higgins, Emmanuel Ramirez, Jonathan Botros 
and Tony Aleman.  Also, big thanks to Ed & Lisa Price who brought out the water and Gatorade for us even though they 
weren’t volunteers.  Again, thanks so much for all your hard work! 

All in all, we had brisk weather, our first snowy race, a great group of 
tough runners, and dedicated volunteers.   Welcome to 2020 and keep 
on running!                Autumn  

 

January 11, 2020 

Loop the Lake Race Report  
    by Autumn Lass      

           Race Director 

Great race, 

Autumn! 

Loop the Lake Records Update by George Jury 

2 Mile 

M30-34  Scott Eberhard  Lubbock   31  12:44 

M60-64  Richard Burns   Amarillo  64  13:37 

F35-39  Amanda Boston   Lubbock   35  14:33 

F40-44  Christine Steen Lubbock   40  14:47 

F65-69  Lydia Turner   Levelland  66  26:29 

     (REVISING HER OWN RECORD SET LAST YEAR) 

Joseph Flotte M13-15 record holder of 11:19 set in 2011 

was back at age 24 with his wife who also ran. 

No new records for the 5 Mile 



WTRC Board member, Cody Lass, ran as a 13 

year old in the 1998 Loop the Lake 5-mile race 

along with his father, Mike, and brother Monte 

(all highlighted in yellow).  Below is a picture of 

a then-young Cody running and, below that, a 

now-not-as-young Cody still running :-)   

Also note the names of current WTRC members 

who ran in that 22 year-ago race (highlighted in 

turquois). 

Loop the Lake Flashback 

Cody at the 2019 

Firecracker run 

Autumn and Cody Lass 

Cody Lass as a 

young runner 



Thank You, TD 

Although I know Terry Dalton’s commitment to the sport of 

running is far from over, we will certainly miss his presence 

and impact on the WTRC Board (note from the editor — Terry 

stepped down from the WTRC Board at the December board 

meeting).  

It’s my belief that Terry has spent so much time and energy on 

the sport because he believes in it’s power to make the 

community better, he believes in it’s ability to teach young 

children healthy habits they will carry with them for the rest of their lives, and he has proven it can create bonds and long-

term relationships that are uniquely genuine and special. 

As I reflect on what Terry has meant to the West Texas Running Club, to the 

Lubbock community, and to me personally – a few terms come in my mind:  

loyal, advocate, reliable, humble, and passionate. 

It didn’t take long to find out who Terry was after I joined the WTRC… and, that 

was simply because he rarely missed a race, and he always had encouraging 

words for someone as they crossed paths with him on the course, or as they came 

across the finish line.  Being on the receiving end of some of these words meant a 

lot to me as I was beginning to fall in love with running like so many of you have.  

To this day, if I see Terry coming towards me as we challenge ourselves in a race, 

I know I can count on a high-five, a smile, and either a verbal confidence boost or 

a friendly jab about my (lack of) performance! 

For years, Terry was the ‘unofficial’ overseer of our aid station operations... not 

just for one race, but for all 13 races each year.  Every single month, without ever 

having to confirm his attendance or commitment to the job, we knew Terry would 

show up to the race fully stocked and prepared to have the exact equipment, 

hydration, and ‘fuel’ our racers needed. 

Terry has been a blueprint for how to direct a race with his dedication to being the 

Race Director for the Turkey Trot year after year.  By far our most attended race, and many would say the most enjoyable 

race of the year, Terry has operated it consistently like a well-oiled machine.   

A few years ago Terry knew the Club was missing something… and that something was a more organized and structured 

way for those equally as dedicated to running as him, a way to share in the camaraderie of the sport, and help add some 

accountability to training.  He has been instrumental in our partnership with footTech, and has grown the Thursday evening 

and Saturday morning group run program in to something extraordinary  — exactly what Lubbock needed. 

 

From the editor:   

I think we all really appreciate those who serve on the WTRC 

Board, right?  I sure do!  Jonathan Botros has served as the 

WTRC president since 2017.  If you see him at a race I 

encourage you to give him a word of thanks for his role in what 

we all consider to be a great club!               

President’s Corner 
                      by Jonathan Botros 

continued next page….. 

Jonathan Botros (right) with 

another WTRC Board mem-

ber — Tommy Johnson — 

at the recent Toys for Tots 

Cross Country Run. 

Terry Dalton at the recent 

November Buffalo Wallow 



Lastly, whether it’s racing with his own grandson Radley, or his amazing leadership of the Kid’s Café running program, Ter-

ry is committed to inspiring the next generation of runners.  It’s truly hard to put a value on the foundation Terry has, and 

continues to lay, for this community and the health of its future. 

Terry, “thank you” isn’t enough for all your service, dedication, and leadership…. but, it’s still a good place to start.  Thank 

you! 

Fee Changes for 2020 

Last year, around this time, I shared with our members some insight in to our financial position as a Club and our financial 

strategy going forward.  Our commitment to providing the best possible racing experience for a uniquely affordable price 

will be unchanged in 2020.   

I believe in transparency with our members.  I think it builds trust.  I’ll also take my dad’s advice and “get to the point!”  -- 

We will not be able to continuously improve the amenities of our races and maintain consistent operations focused on safety 

and fun without nominally increasing race fees for 2020. 

I look forward to sharing all the specifics of the changes with you at this year’s Annual Social and Awards ceremony… but, 

please know two things:  1) We took a great amount of time and care in making these decisions, understanding the invest-

ment our members already make.  2) Even with the small price adjustments we still plan to be the most affordable Club, es-

pecially for the experience provided, anywhere in Texas!  

Please remember – all our Board members are volunteers and as a 501(c)(3), our organization operates not for profit but by 

investing all revenues exclusively for promoting the sport of running and operating safe and memorable races 13 times a 

year. 

I can’t wait to see what you accomplish on the roads this year! 

-JB 

...continued from previous page 

2019 Red Raider Road Race 

2019 Buffalo Wallow 



This article also appeared in the  

November, 1989 WTRC Newsletter :-) 



It is almost always interesting to me to know 

about an organization’s history – how it began, 

what was its purpose at the beginning 

compared to the present, who has been 

involved with the organization through its life, how the organization has grown (or not!), and other information.  My first 

WTRC race (actually my first race of any kind) was the Buffalo Wallow Half Marathon in 2008.  I had recently begun to run, 

didn’t know much about 10Ks, 5Ks, Marathons or Half Marathons.  I didn’t own a GPS watch, most of my “running clothes” 

were made of cotton and I thought when it was cold outside I had to wear heavy sweat pants and pullovers.  A friend of 

mine had come to Lubbock for a year furlough (he was a missionary from Mexico City), he loved to run, so he was the one 

who suggested we train for, and run, the Buffalo Wallow race.  I 

remember running along with him during the race, asking him at 

most every turn if we were just about at the end.  He, wanting to 

keep me going, kept saying, “Just around the next corner…” and, of 

course, it took a good while for that last corner to appear.  I was, 

though, hooked on the running experience, eventually joined the 

WTRC and have enjoyed many years of great races. 

A couple of years ago I began looking through the WTRC Newsletters 

posted on the club’s website.  The newsletters that were posted then 

went back to around 2012/2013 and, when reading them, I began to 

understand that they contained not just race results and Challenge 

Series Standings but they also provided glimpses of the club’s 

development over the years since it began in 1972.  So, I asked 

several long-time club members if they had copies of the paper 

newsletters that had been mailed each month for more than 35 

years to WTRC members.   I received some from PJ Sullivan and 

David Higgins.  James Livermore was a treasure trove of past 

newsletters because he was the club’s historian for a time.  Not too 

long ago George Jury gave me many years of newsletters, all filed in 

date order of course!  The newsletters were converted into PDF files 

and David Higgins posted them to the club website.  These newsletters begin January, 1978 and go to the present with a 

“hole” in the timeline that includes parts of 1985 and all of 1986 and 1987.  I suspect this might have been a time when the 

club was in-between newsletter editors.  Otherwise, the record beginning in 1978 is remarkably complete thanks to those 

club members who saved their newsletters.  There are still some that I have that will be posted in time.  Thank you to all 

who contributed to this historical record! 

The purpose of this article is to encourage you to peruse these documents when you have a few minutes.  My impression is 

that, at the beginning, the club was comprised of a fairly serious group of runners.  In the January, 1978 newsletter it was 

reported that Tom Mayfield ran the Houston Marathon in 2:34 and Kim Wrinkle finished in 2:32.  Those are fast times in 

any running era!  At that time, the Cotton Patch run was held in Brownfield.  My sources say that this was because this was 

a route Gene Adams (founder of the club) knew well because it was near his home.  Many of us remember the Cotton 

Patch run being held at the Boys Ranch just east of Lubbock.  This race has recently morphed into the February Freeze run 

held at Buffalo Springs.  The WTRC at the time participated in the Palo Duro Marathon and 4-mile run.  If you look later at 

the October 1978 WTRC newsletter you will see that the club held a 9-mile and 2-mile event at Brownfield’s Coleman Park 

(site of our current Firecraker Run) and you will see that our own Mike Greer averaged a 7:50 pace over the 9-mile course. 

Moving on to May 1982 it is noted that the club held 5K and 10K runs in Levelland – called the “Levelland Lope.”  You will 

notice that the race director was Bobby Birdsong.  An article in the June, 2002 newsletter gives more detail about this race  

The Life and Times of the WTRC 

                                                   by Steve German 

Disney World 2017

February 1993 WTRC Newsletter 

continued next page... 



director.  Bobby was a biology teacher in the Levelland schools and also directed the Levelland Lope for 8 years – 1980-88 – 

and passed away in 1994 after a battle with cancer.  Even though the club no longer holds a race in Levelland the club race 

held in June is named for him – the Bobby Birdsong Memorial Run.  The 1982 newsletter chronicles that our Mike Kelly ran the 

prior month’s race at Horseshoe Bend — the long run was 12 miles at that time – in 1:29, George Jury ran it in 1:22, James 

Livermore in 1:23 and Gonzalo Ramirez in 1:24.  These fellas could run!  Speaking of fellas – looking through the newsletters it 

is interesting to note how the demographics of the club’s runners has changed.  Very early on most of those participating in 

the club races were mostly relatively younger men.  If you look at the demographics of the club’s current races they have 

become a great mix of younger and older runners with gender being an approximate 50/50 split.  Also, the club has become a 

great place for the very young – our age-groups begin with 7-9 year-olds – to learn about the joys of life-long running. 

In the December, 1985 newsletter we see that the club was experiencing some growing pains in the form of a lack of 

volunteers to put on a club-sponsored race the following January.  So it was decided that there would be training runs that 

month.  It is great to see that currently the club has matured to 

the point that we usually have the volunteers we need to 

manage 13 months of races.  It was during this period of history 

(portions of 1985-1987) that there were either no club 

newsletters produced or we just don’t have a record of them.  

The next newsletter we have a record of is May, 1987.  Of note 

here is that this is the first time a Board of Directors is recorded 

– Ron Mahaffey was president, Bill Roger was vice president 

with several other officers listed.  It is recorded here that our 

Jose Aleman ran the Run-for-the-Arts 2-mile race at a 7:02 pace!  

By the November/December 1987 newsletter the club 

leadership had changed – Ron Key was listed as president and 

Judi Henry as vice-president.  There is an article in this newsletter discussing that the club had experienced quite a few major 

changes and mentioned one of them being a struggle with the newsletter.  This seems to be a pivotal time in the club’s history 

– the article is titled “President’s Corner” – it is worth a read to get a sense of where the club was in its development. 

Jumping to the February, 1993 newsletter we see that Ron Key remains listed as president with Carlos Vigil as vice-president.  

You might recognize James Bone and George Jury – they are listed as Directors for that year.  It is recorded here that our Jim 

Deaver ran what was then called The Whiterock Marathon (is now the Dallas Marathon), finishing in 4:17.  This newsletter 

reported the Loop the Lake results where we see that David Higgins completed the 5-miler running a 7:17 pace, PJ Mitchell 

(Sullivan) with an 8:21 pace, and Rick Lampe running a 9:05 pace.  It is great to see all these folks still active in the WTRC in 

2019!  We see in an article proposing benefits for sponsorships that the WTRC was conducting 12 monthly races as compared 

to the 13 races put on by the current WTRC.  The “From the President” article points out the need for additional revenue – 

prices were going up, particularly the cost of producing the newsletter which had to be copied, collated and mailed through 

“snail mail” at an average yearly cost of $8 per member as compared to the cost of today’s newsletter (essentially $0!).   Ah 

the joys of financing a nonprofit organization � . 

Moving on to Y2K (remember that the world was going to essentially stop in its tracks due to all the computer programs not 

being able to handle the transition from 1999 to 2000 because when the computer programs in use at the time were written 

most programmers didn’t plan for them to be in use that long), Mike Kelly is listed as president, Marti Greer and Howard 

Norman are vice-presidents.  Leigh Daniel (now Cordes, was a great collegiate TTU runner) ran the Turkey Trot 12K at a 6 

minute pace…hard to image….  Oft WTRC member Epi Aguirre finished that race with a 7 minute pace, Marjory Stewart a fast 

7:10 pace.  We see a race report for the “RedLine” race which is now our Toys-for-Tots Cross Country Run (can you guess how 

they arrived at the name “Redline Race”?).  Our Ron Lubowicz was that race’s director.  This newsletter listed the Challenge 

Series Standings for the prior year.  Of note was Joe Post being the top point earner in the 50-54 age-group.  You might recall 

that Joe passed away not too long ago. 

Disney World 2017
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We see in the May, 2004 newsletter that Ron Lubowicz is 

now the WTRC president, David Higgins is Treasurer and 

James Livermore is Club Historian.  I went back through 

prior newsletters and it seems David has been the club 

treasurer since about 1994.  I would think that David is the 

longest serving club board member as he continues in that 

role today – 26 years!  Back then the club hosted the “Flight 

Line Races.”  These races were held at what was then Reese 

Air Force Base (now the Reese Center) – a 2-mile, 10K and 

Half Marathon.  Many of you know Quent Bearden – he 

finished the half marathon in 1:22 – a 6:18 pace for 13.1 

miles.  Randy Holloway – a long-time club board member – 

completed the half marathon in 1:51, and our own Mars 

Bennet finished in 2:10.  Tom Griffin’s race report for the 

Flight Line Races tells us that the day was 40 degrees with 

20-25 mph wind…definitely challenging conditions!  I 

encourage you to go to that newsletter and read a “Why Do 

I Run” article by John Trompler.  I suspect many of us would 

relate. 

In looking through the August, 2009 newsletter there is 

listed the results of the Firecracker Race.  At that time there 

was a 10-mile and a 2-mile option.  Not too long ago the 10-

mile was reduced to 10K (awfully hot that time of year!) 

and the extra miles were added to the Prairie Dog Town 

Run – making the 4-miler an 8-miler instead.  We see that 

our own Martin Montalvo completed the 10-mile run with a 

7:03 pace, Jennifer Haddock finished with an 8:36 pace, 

long time members Iris Rivero, 9:04 pace and Etta Mayer 

with an 11:27 pace.  As I mentioned earlier, this was always 

a difficult 10 miles due to a long stretch of straight out-and-

back road under usually hot conditions.  Jim Harris, who 

you sometimes see on his bike taking pictures, directed that 

race. 

I think I’ll end with the September, 2013 WTRC newsletter where we see that Ron Lubowicz is still the president and 

Amanda Boston is vice-president.  There is a great article written by Laura Lappe about our Les and Sharla Kinman’s running 

motivations.  It is notable that Les started running just before his 45th birthday and Sharla became involved with the WTRC 

beginning with the Loop-the-Lake Run – initially not enjoying running it but afterwards was hooked.  How many of us have 

similar, later-in-life beginnings?  I was 50 when I begin running in earnest…. 

The newsletter was initially published because it was the means of communicating with the club membership.  Back in the 

70s and 80s we didn’t have access to the computers, websites, smartphones, Facebook and the many other instantaneous 

and relatively easy means of communication we have now.  The club leadership and volunteers had to meet sometime 

shortly after that month’s race.  Someone had to compile all of the race statistics and type them out.  Those statistics, 

upcoming race information and registration form, whatever article(s) the editor wanted to include were put together, sent 

somewhere to be copied, and then mailed – this happened every month for many years!   

Disney World 2017
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Presently those statistics are generated by 

David Higgins and his timing team with David 

posting the race results to the WTRC website 

often later the same day of the race.   The 

Challenge Series Standings are compiled and 

maintained via a great set of Excel 

spreadsheets that were developed by 

Amanda Boston.  What took many hours to 

compute and format now take just a handful 

of hours and, once completed, are also 

posted very quickly to the club website.  So, 

the purpose of the newsletter has changed 

from being a means of communicating race 

results, Challenge Series Standings, and 

upcoming race information to be  club member focused.  If you read through the last few years of newsletters you will see 

articles written by young club members like Emma Lopez, Reese Pena and Peyton LaFiette.  There are also “history” types 

of articles about people like Gene Adams who started the WTRC, the most recent past-president, Ron Lubowicz, and our 

oldest club member – still running strong into his 80s – Bill Felton.  There are inspirational stories like Tammy Ureste’s road 

to significant weight loss and running fitness, the Pena brothers, Jeremy and Jason, battling back from a serious cancer 

operation and being hit on a motorcycle by a drunk driver and Ed and Lisa Price’s story of partnership that includes 

significant running experiences. 

As mentioned earlier, if you get a chance read through some of the 

newsletters posted here --https://wtrunning.com/newsletters/ -- on the 

WTRC website.  Get a sense of the almost 50 year history of a club that 

continues to “…promote distance running as an aid to physical fitness and 

longevity and, if need be, an alternative “Positive Addiction”…. [t]o unite 

runners of every level of ability and interest, to exchange good health and 

training ideas, to train together and participate in races, but most of all to 

promote friendship and camaraderie among all area runners.” 

                           Steve German 

Disney World 2017
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Scenes from the 2019 WTRC Social 
       January 24, 2019     for all pictures go to: https://photos.google.com/share/

AF1QipMCQCWGB_syy913l8RNr2ChVR1F-ueJPzOkrK8yyO6ix-tVE_Ikl5kn0dBQuO7kuw?

key=TXREOFotc3FCSmhQRjNFR1lWWk5kcUJEemdncTRn  

Great Food, Fellowship,  

Remembrances and  

Accomplishments!! 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMCQCWGB_syy913l8RNr2ChVR1F-ueJPzOkrK8yyO6ix-tVE_Ikl5kn0dBQuO7kuw?key=TXREOFotc3FCSmhQRjNFR1lWWk5kcUJEemdncTRn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMCQCWGB_syy913l8RNr2ChVR1F-ueJPzOkrK8yyO6ix-tVE_Ikl5kn0dBQuO7kuw?key=TXREOFotc3FCSmhQRjNFR1lWWk5kcUJEemdncTRn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipMCQCWGB_syy913l8RNr2ChVR1F-ueJPzOkrK8yyO6ix-tVE_Ikl5kn0dBQuO7kuw?key=TXREOFotc3FCSmhQRjNFR1lWWk5kcUJEemdncTRn


2019 Challenge Series  

Age-Group Award Recipients 

Congratulations to all  

Challenge Series Award recipients!!   



Members of the WTRC 2019 Challenge Series 

66 Mile Club and Trailblazers    
number of 

miles 
number of 

races 

Suzan Caudle 106.0 13 
Jason Calvert 96.7 13 
David Higgins 96.7 13 
PJ Sullivan 93.6 13 
Ian Scott-Fleming 92.7 13 
Tony Aleman 87.7 12 

Scott Cain 87.2 13 
Jerry Morris 86.7 13 
Gary Tayag 86.5 12 
Virginia Bevers 85.5 12 
Tommy Johnson 85.4 10 
Joshua Leyva 82.4 13 
Librada Sissell 81.5 11 
Wayne Sullivan 81.3 11 
James Bond 80.9 10 
Sonny Bevers 78.5 11 
Jesus Zarate 78.0 11 
Artie Corelis 77.8 13 
Reeda York 77.7 11 
Jeremy Pena 77.2 11 
Jason Pena 77.2 11 
Martin Montalvo 74.8 11 
Dean Threadgill 74.1 12 
Alexander Morgan-Fleming 73.7 11 
Mike Lemon 73.7 10 
Emmanuel Ramirez 73.2 11 
Aubrey Calvert 72.9 13 
Gabby Saldana 70.9 12 
Kyden Corelis 68.6 10 
Margaret Woodfin 67.2 10 
Tammy Ureste 66.1 13 

  
Age 
Group 

Number of 
Miles 

Number 
of Races 

Trailblazer 
Categories 

Adalyn Whitworth 07-09 25.2 11 
at least 15 
miles 

Zaylee Whitworth 07-09 25.2 11  
Thomis Duncan 07-09 20.2 8  
Radley Dalton 07-09 19.5 8  
Parkir Duncan 07-09 19.5 4  
Zane Whitworth 07-09 19.2 8  
Dylin Duncan 07-09 17.5 3  
Cecily Flores 07-09 17.0 6  

      

Daelyn Pena 10-12 39.1 13 
at least 22 
miles 

Aubrey Whitworth 10-12 36.5 8  
Reese Pena 10-12 32.0 10  
Roxie Flores 10-12 26.1 8  
Eli Paden 10-12 26.1 7  
Billy Bond 10-12 22.2 8  

      

Peyton LaFiette 13-15 52.0 9 
at least 38 
miles 

Saylor Corelis 13-15 47.3 13  
Jillian Winn 13-15 45.1 11  
Ryan Whitworth 13-15 43.6 10  
Emma Lopez 13-15 39.4 12  



Presented at the  

January 24th WTRC Social 

2019 WTRC Distinguished Service Award 

   Sonny Bevers 

2019 WTRC Distinguished  

Service Award 

     Ashley Bautista 

2019 WTRC Distinguished 

Service Award 

Gabby Saldana 

2019 Support Organization of the Year 

 — Angie Wilkins 

2019 Sponsor of the Year 

     Affordable Storage 

2019 Dr. George W. Jury  

Volunteer of the Year Award 

Tammy Ureste 

2019 Ron Lubowicz 

Presidential Humble Hero Award 

Terry Dalton 



 

Even though it was February in West Texas the weather was 

really nice — high 30s, moving into the 40s as the race 

progressed, not much wind — just right for a good run!  We had 

a great race and the course was in good condition thanks to 

Tammy Mosteller and Manny Ramirez for directing the race 

and a great crew of volunteers.  We always appreciate Tommy Johnson for making it 

possible for the WTRC to conduct races at Buffalo Springs.  Tommy is a Buffalo Springs 

resident and is a WTRC Board Member — an excellent combination that makes possible 

both this race as well as the Buffalo Wallow.  We enjoy being able to run in a very nice area 

just outside of Lubbock — we get to go out of town for a race but don't have to find a 

hotel to spend the night :-))     

We had a total of 198 finishers between both the two 

mile and the five mile courses.   

The overall winner in the 2-mile race was  

Paul Gaschen of Lubbock with a time of 12:06.    

Roxie Flores (12 years old!) of Lubbock led all 

female runners with a time of 14:59.  In the 5-mile 

race Chris Fyock of Lubbock led all runners flying in at 

27:35.  Reese Pena (13 years old!) again led all female 5-

milers with a time of 33:31.  Congratulations to all of our 

winners as well as all of our finishers!   

A special thanks goes to WTRC member volunteers — 

Tammy Mosteller and Manny Ramirez (race directors), Sonny Bevers,  

Tony Aleman, Janie Flores, David Doyle, Michelle Richardson, Debbie Gelber, 

Paul Anderson, and Ian Scott-Fleming, and, as always, the WTRC Board 

members who show up so faithfully month by month — David Higgins,  

Suzan Caudle, Ron Lubowicz, Tommy Johnson, PJ Sullivan and Josh Leyva. 

Thank you to all that were a part of today’s race.  See 

you next month at the Prairie Dog Town Run at the 

Beyer Museum! 

February Freeze 
      Race Report 

65 yr old Richard Burns 

from Amarillo — 2nd 

overall in the 2-mile race 

— way to go Richard! 

Who does this 

young runner 

remind you of?  

(hint: TTU…!) 

Being a newer race venue there were many records set this year and last 

for the February Freeze races.  Check them out at https://wtrunning.com/

wp/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/BSB-FEBFRZ-Records2020.txt  

https://wtrunning.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/BSB-FEBFRZ-Records2020.txt
https://wtrunning.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/BSB-FEBFRZ-Records2020.txt


Go to https://wtrunning.com/memberships/  

There are many ways to compete in the West Texas Running Club.  Of course, you can go all out 

to win the overall race.  If, though, you might not want to compete at that level, what about 

running against your peers — those in your age group?   One of the benefits of being a member 

is that you can compete in the Challenge Series. 

The following link goes to the official Challenge Series rules as well as to all of the Challenge 

Series Standings: 

https://wtrunning.com/challenge-series-standings-info/  
 
The key to participating in the series is to volunteer in at least one race.  Once you’ve volunteered 
you are automatically “enrolled” in the series! 
 

If you don’t know about the Challenge Series the following describes how you can be a 

participant: 

• Be a current WTRC member. 

• Note:  Runners placing membership before the March race will retroactively earn points back to January. Runners placing 

membership after the March race will retroactively earn points from the race one month prior. 

• You must volunteer to serve as a non-running worker at one or more Challenge Series events to be eligible for a Challenge 

Series award.  

• “Helpers” are workers at a club race who work and run, which does not count towards their volunteer requirement. 

• Race-day volunteers must sign the volunteer sheet available from the Race Director or Jonathan Botros once the trailer is 

packed and everyone is ready to go home. 

• Packet pick-up:  Volunteers must work a minimum of 2 hrs at the packet pick-up and sign the volunteer sheet available 

from the race director.   Any packet pick-up worker who still runs the race will be counted as a “helper.” 

• Run in at least 3 races of the 13 

club races. 

• Non-running members can still 

earn miles and be eligible for the 66 

Mile Club (see below), but are not 

eligible for Challenge Series awards. 

2020 Loop the Lake Run 

https://wtrunning.com/memberships/
https://wtrunning.com/challenge-series-standings-info/


Find out about up-

coming events and 

receive race regis-

tration reminders 

each month. (No 

more than two texts 

per month.) 

@WTRunning 

West Texas Running 

Run for the Arts 

WTRC Newsletter Editor: 
Steve German 
steve.german@sbcglobal.net 

Horseshoe Bend 

Come Run With Us! 

WTRC races are found at www.wtrunning.com 

December 2019 Toys for Tots Cross Country Run 

The monthly WTRC business meetings are 

held on the first Tuesday of the month at 

6:00 p.m.  

Ronald McDonald House —  

Manny Ramirez’ place of  employment 

Texas Tech University 

3413 10th St.  79415 

New event  

organized by 

WTRC member  

Peyton LaFiette  

              —>> 

http://www.wtrunning.com

